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PASSED MORE 
THANMILLION.

Eitimatei of the Railways aid Calais 
Passed by House.

Graham to Talk to Hays About U.S. 
Engineers.

Powers of Railway Commission on 
Viaduct Question.

Ottawa. June 11.—Practically the 
R hole of the three sittings of the House 
to day were devoted to the consider
ation of the estimates of the llailvra;

of Toronto had waited on him the 
other day and asked him to amend 
the law so that the hoard would 
have power to deal with the viaduct 
question. “1 told him,” paid Mr. Gra
ham, “that while not knowing much 
about the law. 1 thought the Railway 
Commission had power to do about 
anything in connection with railways. 
A good many people think we have 
given them too much power; but when 
we have this amendment of the act 
the Railway Commission will have 
power to do almost anything in con
nection with railways.”" The Chair
man of the Board of Commissioners. 
Judge Ma bee, had pointed out that if 
the commission had l*een a law court 
the arguments of the railway com
panies might have carried more weight 
from a strictly legal standpoint, but 
that as the commission was not a law 
court the board had power to deal 
with the viaduct .question. “That.” 
said Mr. Graham, "is according to my 
idea of what the Railway Commission 
has power to deal with, and if it has 

H„d i anals Department, salaries and ' P°wer *° with that it has power 
o,h,r hunting j
VVT "nr million dolltr, bring |w*wkI. Hon. John Hnggart said I hr Minh
Just before adjournment some items for 
the Department of Justice and Agri- 
rulture «ere carried, bringing the ag 
jregate for the day to the neighbor
hood of #1,600,000.

On au item of $28.000 for surveys and 
insertions Hon. John Haggart asked if 
an; thing was being done with regard 
i.. the question of double-tracking the 
I. V. R. irom Moncton to Halifax. Mr. 
;,ra!iam said that ml survey of the route 
with a view to double tracking had yet 
^ern made, but the guest ion would have 
... he actively takep up soon. In a short 
Lime the Canadiaii Northern and the 
.National 1 rgfiscontmental Railway, as 
well as the Intercolonial, would he dis 
charging traffic from Quebec east at 
Moncton and the need of a double ir.iek 
on the 1. C. R. from Moncton to Halifax 
and probably also to *1. John would be 
imperative. No further doublet racking 
**f the I. C. R. beyond Windsor Junc
tion was proposed for this year, but tnc 
" hole question of improving the route 
to Halifax and St. Joan was now under 
careful consideration of the Government.

A long discussion on the question .f 
the use and abuse of the I rail king 
privilege in sending out political 
speeches and campaign pamphlets was 
s.arted by Mr. Lennox, who complain
ed that employees in the Railway De
partment had during office hours t»*»en 
busy sending out copies of Mr. Find
ing s budget speech during a by-el^c- 
i! -il campaign.

Hon. Mr. Graham said he thought it 
» perfectly proper thing to use the 
trank to send to the electors reports 
M speeches delivered in the House 
"hen it comes to the question of send
ing out purely campaign literature 

open to objection.

ter's explanation apparently meant 
that Judge Malice had decided that the 
hoard might not have a strictty legal 
right to deal with the viaduct question, 
hut that it had a moral right. He 
thought all the right? of the hoard 
were statutory rights and not moral

Hon. Mr. Graham—They are statu 
tory rights, hut if Judge Malice had 
followed technicalities he might have 
given a decision the other way, but he 
had not.

Mr. Lennox thought it vva» very for
tunate that it had been decided that 
the board had power to deal with the 
viaduct question.

Replying to Colonel Sam Hughes, the 
Minister said he believed it was true 
that the majority of the surveying and 
constructing engineers employed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway were 
American citizens. He would like very- 
much if the company could lie induced 
to employ Canadians, though it was 
true that until comparatively recent 
years Canada had not Iteen iu a po
sition to offer a large number of men 
who could act in that capacity. It was 
his hope to have a heart-to-heart talk 
with the president of the company 
with the end in view which he had -*tat-

Ied. and to point out to him that Cana
dian young men were equal *o any in 
the world. He did not know, he said.

. in answer to another query, that the 
company couid be compelled under the 
agreement to employ Canadian*. He 
was looking into and considering the 
whole matter. When the vote <»f $30.- 

; 000.000 for the National Transcontin- 
; entai Railway came up for discussion. 
I lie added, he would make a statement 

Î on the matter, giving a« full and com
plete information as possible respecting 
the project.

Supply Passed.
Other items for the Railways and 

Canals Department were passed, bring
ing the total under this head for the 

day up to #1.319.402.
Salaries and contingencies items for

SPAIN’S FUTURE KING IN UNIFORM.
The interesting photograph reprodu vrd aitore shows King Alfonso of Spain 

with his infant son. the Prince of Asturias, who was Him al the Royal Palace. 
Madrid, just ovtjr a year ago. The future King of Spain is wearing tiie uniform 
of a private in King Alfonso’s infantry regiment, in which the infant prince was 
enrolled on May 10. the anniversary of h is birthday.
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BEST STORIES 
OF A WEEK

You Can't Cure 
Constipation With a Whip

Several members of the Opposition 
objected to the use of a frank bv ; >
Government members for the p*in>o-v 
of distributing campaign literature.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said if the fr,;,k- 
•«g of speeches and campaign i»er i 
at me was open to objection on one side
of the House it was equally open to „b thr 1*1*rtme.lt of Justice totalled re- , hi„ 
ccstion nu the oilier. He remembered | «P^tivelv $42J>7-« and $12.500. were vot 
«iicn the halls of Parliament were bar *s also $4.500 for fumigation *ta-
no.d«i with lii„,„'I!V «•*>■
brought m hv members of the Opposition ”ems of ***** Department of Agriral-
in order that it might he franked. ture amounting- to $261.000 were next

put through.
The House adjourned at 11.30.

Mi. Berjernn oiled attention
"'•!> !> frank of .fl!«tiAe department.

pnrpn.tm1 to lie L.lted bv the l^uit I 
>*tber5 ,0 New York, and which he ! 
mkI ee, „„,d m,nr ermneoua 

>n*nt. r Icolated to do injury ,h, 
Conserrattve partr. '

T,,h®« "«id » slatemeot had been 
»i»d. at the Oranoe Ie>do, •„ ,î

zsixrt £5 - -
£^::-
ed him for h*d "-"derm.
he z^T,o? "H*1
Proportion , ‘■/f *” ‘'h',w,r* the 
"r ^ i , •n'1 r'"W«.
- P'-. me.l^eP*H“r,,he'“';iili"-
m»n; of .1,,*.;^ . * 1 / ,h **T>3rt
Trrund- «K in d-

* 'err cv„,m, rharact pamphlet

Soltritor-Generar, Dnt.er
n *" 'tem of $10 0*10 ...r , 

connection xri.h i m
f i Hoard Mr ,h' R«'-

d'r. . ^J.r.,r;.".s,v7i

CROPS ARE FLOURISHING.

Western Temperature Higher and Many 
Showers Reported.

Winnipeg. June 1L— Temperature-» j
aie higm-r. e*pevia!ly in Manitoba, and 
many showers are iepvrted. The crop ' 
appear* to have made steady prugreaa 
vi far, anl while a long -.pelt ot hot 
weather would le beneficial, there is no . 
cuncern about the prospect~.

1 he t anatiian Northern Railway re 
port show s that all grains are iooki ■ 
noli.

Winnipeg. June IL—Mr. J. Dvupe, 
Assistant «.ami Commissioner for tne 
C. 1*. R-. has returned from a irip cov
ering almost the entire three Provinces, | 
and gives it a> his opinion that he I 
has never seen such magnificent crops ' 
nor ihe promise of such abundant ' 
yields. Uut in Alberta the fall wheat 
is up from twenty-four to thirty inches, 
and in some places is in the shot blade.

Iy*thbridge. June 11.—lh- benefit to 
the crops Horn the great rains will 
more than compensate for any loss iro:u 
high water, rail wheel van now get 
along without any more rain till the liai-

Not a Robber.
A nervous commuter, on hi- dark, 

lonely way home- from the railroad sta
tion. heard footsteps behind him. He 
had an uncomfortable feeling that he 
was being followed, lie increased hi- 
-peed. I he footsteps quickened accord- 
ingly. The commuter dart -d down a 
lane. The footsteps -till pnr-ue 1 him. 
In desperation he vaulted over a fence, 
anil, rushing into a churchyard, threw 
him-elf panting on cirx* of the graves.

“If h“ follow< me here." he thought, 
fearfully, “there can In* no doubt as to 
hb intentions.™

Tlie man liehir.d was following, lie 
could hear him scrambling ov«-r tiie 
fence. \ i>ions of higlfwaymen. nianiavs, 
gairoters an«i the like flashed thiough 

tjuivering with fear the nev- 
j vous one aio-e and taced his pursuer.

"XX hat do you wan; ?" lie demanded, 
■ "XX*why are you lollovviag me?" 
j ~s*y." asked the stranger, mooning his 
j brow, "do you always go home T, * this. 
' or are you giving yourself a special treat 
“tonight* I'm going up to Mr. Brown's 

and the loan at the station tokl me to 
follow you. as you lived next door. F3\- 

j vuse my asking you. but is th?re much 
; more :•> do before we get thereÏ'*

Might Think About It Later.
H*' was fetor, likewise proud, but oth- 

erwi-i* hon*\-t.
“You have refii*?.! nre." he -aid. "and 

to-morrow I leave fur Africa to seek my 
fortune in the diamond fields.’’

"Indeed!" exclaimed the fair hut 
frigid-hearted maid. "And may 1 have 
the refusal of you again upon your re-

Honoocly.
" I tell you.” sai.1 Mrs. T^apsling. 

".loiinny made a splendid impression 
while he was -peaking his pieee at the 
sj-hiwd exhibition last F’riday afternoon. 
He vva- the -vndirate of all eves.”

s"li<-itor G.neraI had 
f.lN '”7'V >'•- »"■' h-d l«n

had lot, of ,„rk i„ ,-nn^r- 
,,l# '^IMrtmom „f Justice.

HIS SECOND ESCAPE.

tion apt,

mto ^PPlivalions for parj.m, 

in,' *ï" lh""*1» -nd.r wi.:
Ih. „i.., . ,Vhr PrnP”»iD" I" -hob.s
h.-arv .h "'.r,”'nnal'1'- "re,,l ,h*' 'h, 
Cnnah.v H ” * Î"™' -Totarv
‘aaçià«ï ' C""V,'r'1,nt wi,h 'h. Fr.n. h

iCZ U“ri,r «"derstood that

I|!!v' IV Graham, answering Mr.
-«i '"A view ,ha, en,re

P»nde„,e ,e.,ved i„ French .hould 

t,n„,|""“'r'4 "■*' WP-I'
H»10. Mr. lemicuv believed that there 
mild h, grievanee as regard- the 
^•nng of French cases before the Rail 

Board in fut nre.
reference to the vote of SBjOOO 

^muneration to Mr. A. Brunet. t*»v- 
/nnient director of the Grand Trunk 
1 «cifie Railway, Mr. l>nno\ asked whe 

. afr ->,r- Brunet had expressed any opin- 
inn »ith respect to the difficulty that
had *nsen in connection with the classi-
nentai" °f mat,riel on Tranacouti

Hon. (ieo. P. Graham said the nut- 
tpr referred to was not in dispute he- 

the directors of the Grand Trunk . 
Pacific Railway and the commission ; it 

•■nMy a matter of engineering dif
ferences, for the settlement of which the 
*r* distinctly provided.

Mr. (. rocket asked whether it was not 
the rase that there had been a disagree
ment between the engineer of the com 
mission and the engineer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific.

Hon. Mr. (iraham—No such disagree
ment has been reported to the depart

The Viaduct Qnestiea.
Dn the item covering salaries, etc., of 

fne Railway Onmmissioa. Hoa. Joha 
Haggart raised the question of the pow
ers of the commission, making reference 
in a recent decision of the chairman. 
Mr. Justice Malice, with regard to the 
jurisdiction of the board in respect to 
the Toronto viaduct questioa.

Hon. Mr. Graham said the Maror

t

; Frank Carter Gets Away From Corn
wall JaiL

; Cornwall, -lune 1L— Frank Carter, a 
diamond thief, who wa* recently sen- } 

. Tenccd to six months in the (.entrai ■ 
! Pri-on for the theft of a ring, escaped 
i from jail a couple of weeks ago. but . 

was recaptured at Newington and had 
four months added to his sentence. This j 
evening about 7 o’clock he made an- . 
other successful break for liberty, i 
Along with another prisoner he was 
outside the walls, sprinkling the Court ! 
House lawn with a garden hose.

He made tvj or three trips into an 
adjoining yard to disarm suspicion, and 
finally failed to return. He was after- i 
wards seen running at top speed towards 
the west end, and so far has not been re
captured.

FELL FROM SCHOOL WINDOW.

Chatham Girl Receives Injuries Which 
May Prove FataL

Chatham. Ont.. June 11.—Lillian, the 
six year-old daughter of Mr. and Mis. 
XX illiam Johnson, ijorne avenue, fell 
from one of the Central School win low « 
during recess this morning, and received 
serious injuries. The little girl was 
watering plants in the window, when 
she slipped and feJL She was still un
conscious to-night, and it i« thought 
that she received internal injuries, be
side* a severe fracture of the skulL

Not Entirely.
"He was the only person ‘ncside your- 

sel; iha; hail access to I lie room, was 
heV* asked the detective.

“X’es.” said the victim.
"The property wa- taken while you 

were downstairs e-ting breakfast *

* Xnd you had left the rte.m locked*"’
"I had.”
"XX>IL he took it. It's * plain i-a-e.”
“No,” said the Other. It’s a hunting 

case, with a Sol of gingerbread work on 
it."

Made to Make the Mon.
She - I think it very strange that man 

was made first.
He—(Juin* the natural order. Mojiev 

ha« to lie made before a woman can 
»pen-l it.—Smart >et.

Wasn’t This a Clever Saying?
"Yes," >aid the fair maid, “my parents 

want me to marry Mr. Oldgold. bu: I 
sha'n’t do it. I shall marry the man 1 
pie**».™ -Then it'- up to you to name 
the day.” rejoined the young man. "for 
you certainly? please me/*-—( hi- «go

A Noble Airbitiox
And what will you do wh»nVncle

you are a man. Tommy?
Tommy- I'm going to grow a heard.
I ttcle Why ?
Tommy Because then 1 won’t have 

nearly -«* much face to wash.

No Chance to Talk.
Mr*. ( rimsonbeak—John, yon yawned j 

twice while vre were calling on that 
lady.

XL-. (Yimsonheak— XX'ell. dear. you ' 
didn’t expect me to keep my mouth 1 
closed all the time, did you?”—Yonkers 
statesman.

Slightly Ambiguous.
"How was your speech received at the 

club!” asked on»* of Chumley’s friends.
"XX'hv.. they congratulated me very 

heartily. In fart, one of the members 
• a tne %•* liie and fold me that when I 
sat down h» had *.vi«I I » himself it was 
the i>e-t thing I had ever done.”—Youth’s 
1 vinpaniuri.

The Ma*a Thing.
Mrs Nurilch—Ï »!.*n't like that there 

Mrs. Svreilman at all.
Mr. Nuritch XX'ell, yon ain’t got to

Mrs. Nuritch- No. but the trouble is 
she don’t take no not he of me. Phila
delphia I Yeas.

Terrible Punishment.
The “I-it hot-enough-for y »>ti ?” fiend 

ha- passed awav and. a< his soul cross 
evx. be was given aeJ the River

"Ah.” chuckled bis satanic majesty, 
"you’re just the man I’ve been waiting

Ia*ading him to lh» hottest room in 
the hottest portion of the hottest re
gion*. he left him. without the com
fort of even a palm leaf fan. Every 
twenty m mites thereafter Satan would 
stick hi* head in the door ami shout:

• I sav. Freshie, is it hot enotigh 
for you?”

”\ erièy. ’ sjgh,> I the former earth 
fiend, "this is LH!"

"You n-c«! to -ay that you would 
move mount»:ns for me.” "XX’ell. didn’t 
I b'ing home > our new hat the other
night ?”—■ Harper’s.

CASTOR IA
ArbUnaiUlim.

Tta IU Yn hu JUnjs

Hew Teek Fnerew
FrM Sayio. Mp. ra Lrkwh 
' »0vr HsfliNeA. Jnw BSk. «I* round 
trip IMrtirolero M Kief .tron ro-f.

Sa tod, at Part Artier.
Pert Arthur. Juu, II.—A Surdhl 

reUroud mitt auaud Max Enauu rot 
1» threat iu a rona at thr Bnroairt 
Beta! todar. H- had hero Irirtha * amt*

roMFOanxc.
. Mjviy.

She Must Have Been Trained as Well 
as Pretty.

Police Commissioner Bingham, of New 
York, was praising the police work of 
the ten Belgian watchdogs that, recent
ly imported at a cost of but $10 apiece, 
have reduced the burglaries in the ncigh- 
bordootls they patrol from ten to two 
a month.

" 1 hey work well,” said the Commis
sioner. ‘‘because they a re well trained. 
T raining, you know, is everything.

He paused and smiled.
“Two physicians were discussing,” he 

said, "a certain pretty nurse.
" Was she a trained nurse?" said the 

first physician.
" *Slie must have been/ replied the 

other. "She hadn't been in the hospital n 
week before she was engaged to the 
richest patient.” ’

In Asparagus Time.
Senator Beveridge, ni a dinner in In

dianapolis, said during the course of as
paragus:

"Inis asparagus is superb. Its flavor 
helps us to pardon Fontenelle."

"Fontenelle?” murmured a young lady, 
in a puzzled voice.

"Yes, Fontenelle.” said the well-read 
.Senator. Don’t you know the story? 
Listen, then.

"Fontenelle lived to be a hundred. He 
attributed hi? longevity to asparngue. A? 
the consumptives go in for milk and 
eggs, lie went in for asparagus—thrice 
daily—as long as the season lasted.

“Archbishp Dubois had • almost an 
equal love for the pale, sweet sticks. He 
liked them with a dressing of drawn 
butter, but Fontenelle preferred vine
gar and oil:

"Mme. de Tencin once invited these 
two asparagus lovers to dinner. Half 
the asparagus course was prepared with 
oil and vinegar, the other half with 
drawn butter, and on Fontenelle'» arri
val the hostess explained this arrange
ment to hits.

"But just as the dinner hour arrived 
there came a pallid messenger from the 
Archbishop’s house. The good Archbishop 
Dubois was dead.

*" ‘l>cad?' cried F'ontenelle.
" "Dead/ the messenger dolefully re-

“‘Really dead?’ said Mme. de Tencin. 
“Alas. yes. madam ; dead irrevocably,’ 
answered the messenger.

" 'Then he won’t be here to dinner," 
murmured Fontenelle.

" ‘Naturally not,’ the messenger

“Fontenelle leaped hastily t»> his feet. 
He ran to the door and opened it. Then 
he shouted across the hall to the white- 
capped cook in the kitchen :

“ ‘Batiste, all the asparagus with oil 
and vinegar!*”

The Spitted Automobilist.
Professor Koch, the famoqs investiga 

tor of sleeping sickness, said of an old- 
fas homed doctor at a musical given by 
Andrew Carnegie in his honor in Kevv 
York:

"Yes. Dr. Blank’s methods were old- 
fashioned. prosy, pompous, nonsensical. 
You know, at Heidelberg they_ tell a 
story about him—a story in illustration 
of his wav of working.

“A man. according to the story, fell 
over a cliff in an automobile and a steel 
bar eight feet long was run thiough his 
body so that three feet of the bar pro 
truded from his stomach and three feet 
irom his back.

"Dr. Blank was sent for. He looked 
at the spitted patient and said:

** Where is the complaint ?’
“‘It is in my stomach, sir.’ vva* the

" :H»>w did it happen?’
"Hie man explained the accident in de

tail.
" Humph:’ sai^ Dr. Blank. ‘As to here 

ditv. did any members of your family 
ever suffer a similar accident ?*

" ‘No. sir. none/ the patient answered.
*• “X’erv good." said Dr. Blank. *X oil 

see. we require a knowledge of all these 
details in order to form a correct <1 ag
nosia. So far. so good.’

"He looked at the patien* •lioudit- 
fullv. “‘You find some difficulty in iv- 
ing on your hack?’ he said.

*“l can’t lie on my hack at all. s?r.*
“‘And I suppose you are no easier on 

the svmiaeh?”
"Oh. no/
“‘In «hort/ said I>r. Blank, yon ne 

most lonifortable on your sid»?'
" ‘X es. sir. That i< the only position, 

to tell the truth, that I am able to main-

" ’Exactly/ said the doctor, in a /i- 
umphant voice. We have now only*to 
settle upon the treatment. Here is the 
ease in a nutshell Either we l*‘ave the 
bar where it is. in which case inflamma
tion vt it! set in and you will probably 
die. or we extract it. an operation that 
is likely to prove fatal. Your fate. sir. 
f« in your own hand*. Please decide 
which course you will adopt/”

One or the Other.
At an election meeting Dr. Mieiamara, 

of the British Parliament, was tackled 
by a woman, who inquired. "Are you in 
favor of repealing the blasphemy laws?”

"Madam,’ ’replied the doctor. "I’m a

‘Would you give every woman a 
vote?" asked another.

“Every woman should have either a 
vote or a voter.™ said Dr. Macnamara. 
"Which do you prefer!”

The cause of constipation is the use of 
harsh physic.

It begins with the occasional use of 
salts and harsh pills. They irritate 
the bowel lining, as shown by the 
griping and pain.

Then Nature hardens that lining, just 
as she hardens the skin where you 
constantly irritate it. The lining— 
like the skin—becomes calloused. 
Its natural functions cease.

Then you take physic oftener—then 
larger doses.

Eventually the bowel lining grows so 
hard that you have chronic consti
pation. __________

•'Pills” can’t cure that trouble, for 
they were the cause of it.

You must do now what you should 
have done at first. Take nothing 
bat Cascarets.

Take one night and morning if the 
bowels are calloused. But the lin
ings will soon become natural. Then 
you’ll need less.

Before very long, the bowels do all 
that is necessary. Then you are well.

But the next time the bowels need 
temporary help, remember not to 
abuse them.

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold 
by all druggists, but never in.bulk. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with CCC on every tablet. 

The box Is marked like this:

The vest-pocket box is 10 cents.
The month-treatment box 50 cents.
12,000.000 boxes sold annually. SIS

Cot His Revenge.
^hirley Brook*, one time editor of 

Punch, wa* noted for hi* whimsical hu
mor. “It annoys me.” he sail one day. 
"if I a*n discourteously treated at the 
threshold of a friend’» door. I remember 
once calling on someone, and the maid, in 
her rnde«t manner, told me he wa* not 
in. and shut the door in my face. 1 felt 
I must be revenged upon her somehow, 
so I returned after an interval of five 
minute», rang the bell, and in my meek
est manner mildly said: “Did I say he

How He Did IL
Napoleon n»ver breakfasted at the 

same hour. Now he would breakfast at 
7. now at 11. now at 10. Yet. whenever 
he rang, his breakfast, a young broiled

PILES
gzSSEtiSLÎiq

iDr. Chaoe’sOint- 
nucat is a certain 
an d guaranteed 
cure for each and
every form of 
itching, bleeding 

■land protruàir -, 
iatbepreraj^J

■atisded. « 
aJtCvx.Tt

It

# (
f The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed #
# is Made by the ^

i Riordon Paper Mills, un» j
i at Merritton. Near St. C.tharines t
\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE \ 
\ LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA \

Head office, Mark Fiaher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

Entree
Dishes
S The bride’s table is not complete 
without an Entree Dish.

These with lock handles in the 
Bud Pattern ami English Sheffield 
plate are thr best dishes.

Closely priced, $10.00 to $11.00.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler, Optician.

21-23 King Street East.

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALFE’S
the larçeat stock of the latest designs 
In foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phono 1056. 21 MacNab 6L N.

GREEN BROS., Funeral Directors
IRA GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 

Established IS»».
Our long record of efficiency and courtesy 

is our best recomendation. Our prices most 
reasonable.

Office tel. 20. 124 King Street east. Resi
dence tel. 27. <2 Victoria Avenue north.

John f. Shea’s,
The Home of Stylish Shoes

They are ready for the holiday 
1 rade with (he largest stock of 
Women’s. Men’s and Children's 
Finest American Shoes ever shown 
in Hamilton.

XYomon’s Low Cut Shoes in all 
the latest Amerioan (vies, two 
and three button, sailor ties and 
pumps in all the new colors, golden 
brown, chocolate and tan, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.00.

Women’s Patent Colt Low Cut 
Shoes, the very latest American 
styles, two mid three button, 
sailor ties .and pumps, $2.50, $3.00, 
$3.50. $4.00.

Special value in Men’s Low Cut 
Shoes, in patent colt, golden 
brown, ox blond, tan and choco
late. $3.80, $4.00, $4.60, $5.00.

Misses’ and Children’s Shoes in 
all the newest styles and colors, 
patent colt, chocolate and tan, 
fancy pumps, ankle ties and instep

Our store is open every evening 
till !» o'clock.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

chicken, was always brought immediately 
to him, cooked to perfection, just off the 
grill.

Due morning Napoleon sent for his 
cook, and said, with a pleased laugh :

“How do you manage it that, no mat
ter when I breakfast, niv chicken i» al
ways ready, done to a turn?”

“Sir,” said the cook, “every ten min
utes I put a fresh chicken on to broil. 
Thus one is always perfectly done for 
you when you ring."

The Bishop’s One Regret.
Ripley Hitchcock, the noted critic, of 

New York, was talking at the Century 
Club about harsh criticisms.

"As harsh criticism a* I know of." he 
said, "was compactly and neatly uttered 
by a bishop last spring.

“A minister wrote a commentary on 
the I<amentations of Jeremiah, ar.d sent 
it to the bishop, along with a note ask
ing for a few critical words.

"The bishop sent the I took back after 
he had rend it with this judgment :

“ ‘There is but one tiling that I regret 
about this work, namely—-that Jeremiah 
i» not living now to compose a fresh 
book of lamentations on your commen
tary/ ”

Lighted the Gas With Them.
Mrs. Dubois, wife of the former Sen

ator from Idaho, hired a new cook the 
other day. In the past Mrs. Duhoi.* h.-v- 
had more than her share of woe with 
domestic servant*-, and at Iasi decided . 
to try the experiment of having a col- i 
ored woman for autocrat of the kitchen. 1 
This new cook came, claiming that she 
could do anything, and Mrs. Dubois inti- 1 
mated on the first day that they would 
have some macaroni for dinner. "XX'hat’- 
that?" asked the cook. Mrs. Dubois I 
took her to the pantry and -bowed her 
the macaroni. "Do you mean to say 
that you don’t know what that is?" Mrs. 
Dubois asked. “Oh. yes. Viced i do. j 
missus,” the cook replied. " Only in the 
las’ place I worked th-v lighted the gas | 
with them things.” At latest accounts ! 
Mr». Dubois was wearily looking for still [ 
another cook.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD RFILIATIONS.

VNY EVEN-NUMBERED SECTION OF 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba. Saskal • 

Lbewan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, nor 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any per
son who is sole bead of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age. to the extent of 
ono-quarter section of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for entry must be made In 
verson by the applicant at a Dominion Lands 
Apency or Sub-agency for the district in 
which the land Is situate. Entry by proxy 
may. however, be made at any agency on 
certain conditions by the father, mother, 
roc. daughter, brother or sister of an In
tending homesteader.

DUTIES—til At least six months' resi
dence upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2i A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by 
living on farming land owned solely by him. 
not less than eighty (801 acres in extent, 
in the vicinity of his homestead. He may 
also do so by living with father or mother, 
ou certain conditions. Joint ownership In 
land will not meet with this requirement.

(3) A homesteader intending to perform 
his residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 
agent for the district of such intention.

W. W. COREY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.P.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.
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\ Watches 
ç and Rings
1 These are our specials. We show 
/ the largest and best stock is the 
v city.
Ç OUR PRICKS ARE LOW.

7 THOMAS LEES
L Reliable Jeweler

Ç 5 James Street North
üi-of—>

Mmntu -»<» Vw Wrvi >l»i<s BruK
Bignatara

•f

Oar business réputation has been mad 
by giving

VALUE. SERVICE. SATISFACTION.

Rooflntf, Tinsmithinfl,
Etc., oar specialty!

257 King Street Ewt. Phone 687

JOHN E. RIDDELL
167 King Street East. Phone W

GUILTY OF STEALING HIDES.

George H. Moore, Port Stanley, Sen
tenced to the Central.

St. Thomas. June 11.—Geo. H. Moore, 
of Port Stanley, was found guilty at the 
sessions of stealing $240 worth of hides 
from Jones’ warehouse here in March. 
1007. and was sentenced by Judge 
Colter to nine month* in the C entrai. The 
grand jury at the sessions made a reconi 
mendation for proper classification of 
prisoners, ami favored the establishment 
of reformatories for mt-n a* well as bovs.

2629
Telephone for prompt ettea. 

tion to repairs and Installation! 
of Electric and Has Work of at 
Muds, from 8 a. m. tm 10 p. m

PORTER ® BROAD

There is no love in the charity that
Loes not court secrecy.

BLACKFORD & SON, Faetfil Dlrectan
57 King Street West

BwteMlahed 1*41
BRANCHES—F>

Private Mortuary. 
Barton East; 412


